




T'H E NATICTHAL’ FANTASY FAN

Volune Seven . April - 1948 Number Two

TIME TO VOTE In this issue, President Pale Torr outlines the 
Proposed Constitution, which 1's :bcing reprinted 
in full, and there also appears the alternate 

proposals on th o Name of the Organization.
For several years there has boon much discussion 

and debates on. "the changing, of the nane" of NFFF, also the cry 
for a new constitution has arose tine and again*

To settle- this issue, you will find enclosed a 
Referendum -“allot. After roading the article prepared by President 
*arr, wo urge you give It carefully consideration - then making 
your own decision * VOTE I

PHILCON MEMORY Reports coming from K. M. Carlson that, the Phil- 
BOOK Con Memory Book will soon appear brightens up

things quite abit* At this time the work of mim- 
eoferaphing,printing, etc. is underway - being tdkfcn card'of- by 
Walter Dunkelbor ger * Walt always does a fine Job oh any thing he 
undertakes, and NFFF is mighty proud-of him; Yes., PMB is late_  
but worth waiting for - I betchai

AMATEUR PRESS The month of April is being celebrated by all 
MONTH organized amateur press associations as Amateur

Press Month. This being the second year for the 
event, many special meetings are planned by tho'ajays. The month-
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ly mailings will bo haaded with fine papers and mags.NFFF extends 
to NAPA, AARA, UAPA, UAP ALMI A, FOSSILS, CAPA and UAPA of A the 
wished for a sucossful Amateur Press Month.

* *

TOR CON The Sixth World Science Fiction Convention is on 
July 3-5, being hold in Toronto, Canada & 
members from Canada promises you "some thing 

, xu. u .x x. „ of a good time. By all moans 'try' to attend 
to S4PS, VAPA, FAPA. and N3F. What about 

a daily publication for tho convention, Nod McKeown? Write me!

the
difforant" in the way

SCIENCE FICTION
AMATEUR PRESS 

MONTH ■
I have conceived the idea of desinating July - 
the month of tho TORCON", as our first annual 

science Fiction Amateur Press Month. Therefore 
I am asking tho co-oporation of all members & 

to back no in .this project* Let’s all become ac- 
make this n sort Of paper °r ma® for thG event - also
cuss Ans Tnt’S Tor con with-some lively talks & dis-

w 1 a Publication- of our own-at the "conven.
aff Wn ^-.VAPA also take notice ! let's
an join .haqds for this big event! .> ■ . . " . ...

officers of NFFF 
tivo and. produce

.1 *

TOR CON ISSUE Our June issue of TNFF will feature the: TOR CON, 
and I have planned-many "now11 and different-yes

of TNFF* First I w™+yi^hL/aySi°f bringing y°u an unique edition 
th.n A Wnt to' have a-4 page conic. y,f.unnies" section, -
lal otoli o-X « °“( ? sBrles- all stf. nath-
for B?=Won which callsUons'X?- tBNh r-it?-up) to^oAlth A

If possible I wlllmake-tre Mini A °ln Ss°f so^Nu 
S“3N ful1 w °”lc foXro,“iZe to fit a
8^ X 11 pego. I noed gobs of those here - thon poems I need bnemq 
poems,.poems r then stories, stories, lots of ’2 - th h ? 1 af° ’ 
Xn^Af t0 d3 thlS 1 n5Gd YOUR holp.; To help me
n!anf ? omS P„ your co"trlbutlons on stencil - but by ALL 
□eans - CONTRIBUTE - poens; comics, stories, outs - corn morn Moh
all overflow will go in several other sines now being

KwztSv1, Solenco Latour EressP®nih vis
IBTZINEE 13111 poeaB' you will thrill at this ish,’
KOMIKZINE SAt Nr ?Sedf SrawlU8S by members.

then I wiil ®v; 1 ^p!^al' Lsuf S4 ln1ool°r3-
SK.-,y “-p-mr, „« oMLS H.;"’,:,: “,;p,r 

...... . ).■ , SO. WON T- YOU HELi ME BRING- YOU THE ABOVE MENTIONED-?
4 ’ V *

•Jr___________ # ,
! .^ho^S^ *oldWou I was opposed
-that 'tho LtUr I woto’wS totAbou^S °f *»?«>".«• so happens" 

an earlier draft of it constitution you saw,but
I take back what I Said,and NOW irgo^ou^o^X yes* * ft”,n4'*salt-

* *

*



THE BRICK HOUSE 
Dear I7FFF Members: April, 1948....

In this, the April issue of the official organ, we are 
bringing to you the first major constructive efforts of this 
administration. There’s been quite a bit of talk about the 
name of the organization with strong opinion on both sides . 
You’re going to get a chance to settle it. Elsewhere in this 
issue you will find a ballot card and voting instructions.

You will find the correct manner of voting is simple & 
easy if you bother to read carefully the instructions. The 
ballot has been designed to give you a voice in the final de
cision regardless of whether the majority want a complete 
change of name or a modification of the present one.

The question of a new constitution is also up for dec
ision. There will be no voting on the separate sections or 
articles, merely decide whether you want to retain the old 
document or accept the new one.

Redd Boggs has resigned from the manuscript Bureau & 
says there has been practically no activity in it so far in 
this year. Pending official correspondence it seems likely 
that Art Rapp of Saginaw, L'ich. may take, over the office

One of the things that plagues an officer is the lack 
of reasonable response on the part of the membership. Now 
if you’re not interested in getting something out of the or
ganization the negligent attitude may be all right but--------

You’re likely to get out of it according to what you 
put into it. This organization would like to give you lots 
of things — books, library service, ITio’s Mho’s etc. ad in
finitum. But if you’re one of those who can help by merely 
writing a letter and you dont even do that

Rhat can you cwpect ?
Incidentally, the NFFF has established a connection 

whereby certain science and fantasy books may be bought at 
a discount through the secretary. You’ll hear more about it 
later. At present the list is small, (credit to KayLIar)

Henri Georgi has been installed as chairman of the 
Relcom. I'orc members mean more resources, financial and oth
erwise. A state representative plan has been established 
and these representatives will cooperate locally with the 
other members of the Relcom, by visiting and .writing to new 
fans in their locality.Elswhere in this issue you will find 
a list of state represetatives and the localities they rep
resent. If your area is not yet represented how about sen
ding me a card tendering your services. The work isnt hard 
and wont take a great deal of your time.

Moore of Louisiana has been doing a fine job in his 
area and Briggs of Rashington D.C. informs me that there is 
190 science fiction readers known in that city. The problem 
is to bring them out in the open fan field.



Brick House continued.
In Cincinnati last summer there were I believe only 

three, or four members of the HFFF In the last si" months 
that number has been doubled and there’s going to be more. 
You can do the same thing in your town. Let’s set up a 
quota of one science fiction or fantasy reader in every 15 
hundred population which is not a high figure by any means. 
Now how many readers docs that work out to for the popula
tion of your area.

They are there all right and you can find them by 
looking in front of the- science and fantasy nags and books 
in bookstores and so forth. I’ve run into a score of them 
that way and a good third of then have turned up at meets.

Now get in there and vote. Dont let. your card lay 
around for a week or two and possibly get.lost. It is sur
prising to find as I have found in the past, how many fans 
even up to and including officers of the-.organization, do not 
respond to well to official activities.

Dale Tarr

IMPORTANT NOTICE J

The directorate has voted in favor of a deadline for 
the declaration of candidacies for next year’s offices.

While it is true that the present constitution allows up 
to the first of October, the new, constitution allows the 
directorate to fix the deadline and we’d, like to have the 
facts about candidacies at hand a month in advance of the 
October issue of the 00 which carries platforms and ballot 
cards. Further .early filing date precludes lateness of the 
00 and avoids the possibility of mixup such as we had a 
couple or so years ago.

The deadline for filing of Candidacy subject to the 
institution of the new constitution will be geptember first.

Please be deciding what office you may file for. Talk 
to other members and get then to run.

Under the now constitution you may run for both presi
dency and the directorate and if defeated for the presidency 
still have the chance, of being a director.

If successful in both candidacies you will of course 
have to choose between them. You can not hold two offices.

Be a good citizen. Vote. If you. cant run.for office 
yourself, help to get the candidates .into the field.

All that will be necessary to file, if the new con
stitution is accepted, will be- a signed postcard declaration 
to the pres.,sec.treas. and O.E. with a platform to latter.



HOW TO USE YOUR BALLOT

The ballot on the name of the organization has been de
signed to give you sone choice in the final decision of the 
majority of the membership regardless of whether your real pre 
fc-rence wins or loses.

Here are the things to notice:
There are four sections — ’A’,’B’,’C’ and *D’.
Each section presents a choice between two alternatives 

and you mark that square beside your preference.
Section ’A’ is the principal auction; A majority vote 

in the right hand block is a vote for a now name and Section 
• D’ will then be counted for a decision on the- new name: a 
majority vote in the left hand block means that the old name 
shall be cither retained as it is or be slightly altered and 
Section 'B' will, then be counted to determine which course is 
to be followed. If the majority in 'B‘ favors alteration then 
Section ’D’ will be counted for the final result.

Suppose for instance that you favor a complete change 
of name. In section ’A’ you vote (mark) the right hand clock 
and then down in ’D’ you designate your choice of name.

Now if the majority is against changing you’d sjtill 
like to sec the name altered to, say, National Fantasy Feder
ation, leaving out the word ’fan' .So in ’B* you mark in favor 
of alteration and in ’C* you designate your choice.

Similarly people of contrary opinions can help in se
lection of the final result come what nay.

But do not nark both blocks in the same section.

THE IMPORTANT THINGS ARE:
Vote in Section ’A’.
Then vote in the other three sections, B,C, and D.

List of present NFFF representatives, and their states.
J.P. Ouinon — Ark. * -
Robert Peterson — Colo.*
Robert Briggs — Washington,D.C.
Lin Carter — Fla.
Delbert Grant -- Idaho.*
Vcrnell and Dorothy Coricll — at large.*
John W. Grossman — Iowa.*
Harry Moore — La.
Vernon Cook — Montana,*
Donald Ringler — Maryland.*
Ed Cox — Maine.
Dan Mulcahy.— St, Louis, Mo.*
Mrs. Florence Anderson — Utah.
Robert Stein — Milwaukee, Wise.*

Note; Representatives are not authorized to accept money.
If your name is starred (*) how about reporting. RRU-DED? 
If you should be on this list && are not or vice versa, 

let me know immediately........... dt.



THE PROPOSED CONSTITUTION— reprinted for benefit of new members. 
Preamble ----  The activity that centers around science fiction and
fantasy has grown to require organization i$ order that desirable 
objectives, beyond the achievement of single individuals, may be 
attained through united effort.

Under this constitution the _____________________ _  is
established as an association of persons interostefe in'promoting 
the progress of science fiction and fantasy and in furthering its 
enjoyment by themselves and others.
Article 1.-------------------- - -Membership.

An individual is a member of the association during 
the time covered by the payment of his dues.

Dues arc one dollar per calendar year. On becoming 
a member a minimum of one dollar will be paid which applies only 
to the calendar year of joining unless, at the same time, the 
joiner also pays that proportionate part of a dollar necessary 
to adjust his membership to the first of the year.

Members have the right to vote in all elections and 
referendums and nay participate in any benefits created by the 
organization.
Article 2. --------------- ----  _ _ _ _ _ Officers.

A president conducts the affairs of the organizat - 
ion. His appointments, suspensions and removals from office , 
whether the office concerned is elective or appointive, arc sub
ject to the review and approval of the directorate as arc also 
his methods of procedure.

If, for any reason, the office of the president be
comes vacant the directorate appoints a president to complete 
the unexpired term. Any interim administration duties are per - 
formed by the chairman of the directorate during which time he 
may not vote in his capacity as director except on motions of 
appointment.

A directorate, composed of five members, regulates 
the affairs and controls the finances of the organization and 
may dhfinc the duties of any office or official of the associa - 
tion.

Decisions of the directorate arc by a majority of 
its five members except in the following instances:

By unanimous vote, the directorate may refuse mem
bership to any person, expel any member by refunding the balance 
of Mis dues, and may remove the president from office.

Any person designated as a treasurer or otherwise 
empowered to keep or to convey the funds of the organization 
must be over twenty one years of age.
Article 3---------------------- Elections.

The president and the fitoe members of the director
ate are to be decided by the membership in an annual election of 
those officers.

Ballots for the election arc to be distributed be - 
fore October tenth and the elected candidates take office on the 
following January first.

Any member may seek office by complying with the 
official requirements which are to be published in the official 
organ at least two months previous to the filing deadline. No 
person may hold two elective offices at the seme time.



Proposed Constitution — Continued.
Each member may cast one vote for each of the five 

candidates of his choice in the election of the directorate. 
Those five candidates receiving the largest number of votes 
are elected. Ties are resolved by majority agreement of 
those elected candidates not included in the tie.

Of the candidates for president that one receiving 
the largest number of votes is elected. In case of tie the 
elected directorate chooses a president from the tied candi
dates.'
Article 4. - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- Official Organ.

The association issues a publication of at least 
bi-monthly schedule which carries, in addition to other ma
terial, a quarterly statement of the financial status of the 
association'together with a listing of new members and their 
addressesi
Article 5. ------------ Petitions and Amendments.

Petitions of whatever purpose, endorsed by at least 
five percent of the membership, must, within sixty days after 
the directorate receives them, be submitted to the membership 
for decision unless the directorate has already taken the in
dicated action.

The sole power to alter or amend the constitution 
is invested in the membership.

All decisions of the ...embership arc by a majority 
of votes cast unless other wise described herein. 
---------------------------------- - ----------- go--------------------------------------------------

The constitution, as reproduced above, is identical 
with that published in the preceding 00* Lack of double spa
ing and separation between sections sr articles enables the 
proposed document to be placed on a page and half of paper.

Useyour ballot— votevotevote—useyourballot—votevotevote----

"YOU 
when 
"THE

Jpj" will be surprised, too 
our ’deluxe’ June issue of 
NATIONAL FANTASY FAN" hits.

the? mails. We are making this a. 
special TORCON edition 1 .

We NEED stories, poems, cartoons 
comic atrips,etc.

We will have a 4 page. Comic sec-
tion, a rotogravure section, 
a ’BIG* magazine section,

THIS will be "THE NEU LOOK" * 
NO fantasy magazine has ever 
peared like/ TORCON issue.

and

as
ap-

Send' stories, poems^ art work, corniest,etc NOW to the editor of 
THE NATIONAL FANTASY FAN, who happens to be? RAY C, HIGGS,813 SAS 
TERN AVENUE, CONNERSVILLE, INDIANA.

but do NOW - at ONCE, that 151



Hore EE.’ nonbers 
—Incone— 

Balance -Fob TUFF . . 
February Dues, etc. . 
Liarch Ducs, etc . .

course more

Loss Hcpciisos
:XU.

.3165.32 

. b9.5O 

. U3.00

. 5U.10

.32UCT

excuses. L'e . arc nos- Big Tine 
Ejmcnsos

Richardson’s Index syonciils 
'.Telcoa postage ...... 
Secretary - Trons, postage 
February TUFF 
nailing envelopes 9x12 .
limeo material for "prospectus"
Reprint o magazine Indo::- G.

.nd more by the tine 
This reoert vri 'ou vzilii'ind the neo.

‘ou g.
. Vampire Index - Boff 
gained over ghO.OO 
report.

ring everything up to APRIL_____ 
ter included in this issue of the TNFF

u.

Kull

$ 3.00
5.£o
2.00

21. 85
2,50
5.oo
6.75
7.5o

H5CTT

sc there will 
shows you atbe no need to rep 

glance want stated wo need to ".fork on. State Officers should try to get a £cw 
norc IE.. members. “Hatch the Reader’s Colum in the pronags. .

,.o now have over 60 L-lURIiTB A.^-RD cards at hand. Hore are coning each 
day. Therefor the complete listing will appear in Juno TliFF. Winners will bo 
notified by nail, as soon as the results are known,

Boff Perry of Rotz Hampshire will nail a copy of "Vanpiro Indo::" on your 
rdquostT At’IcoJst ,scnd hiia postage nonoy. His expenses are high enough..

RICILJIDSON ’ S INDEXES are off to a good start. Your installment shouldc 
be in your nail box soon, ‘.Ie are very grateful to D.C.Richardson for the gift 
of this EIDZ:* He has done a lot of work on those listings. HUGH HENRY of Athens 
Georgiadis very active on the second installment, -.Thick wo hope to have ready 
for you-in another month or sooner."HE. headings were-added, so those of you who 
have tno original first mailing -Till have to check over your lists for duclica- 
tion of sone pogos. To hope to have all. installments out this year.

Lany thanks to GORDON KUuL of California for his neat work on the roorint

lost, just
Sspects #1

the Stf Liagazinc ’’Index crTSec 
ask for another one. This Chee

will

BUT there are additions' 
If you arc an artist, er writer, or 
o that it gets into the hands of Ed:

help tc place you:

list. If your old one is worn out or 
list is a reprint of the Fantasy 
and the Check-list is up to date.

poet, send in your worTTuo me. I’ 
tors who aeud.it. The Ess Bureau= will

STOnE of mass, has goner :usly given NFFF members a 20/j disc unt on all 
books ordered thru' the Bcc-Trcs. He is a UFFE member, and you can gat his list 
of books by spading a‘ pard to me.

Only;72'copied of "TIE SIGH OF TIE BURNING HART" are loft unsold. So be 
sure to got your order in, The book will cost HFFF ‘,'2*00 each and wo sell thesa 
t ; the nambersHip at „>1«5G U That is what the increased printing prices has 
dons to us. ..c .are not alone on the waiting lists, other publishers are having 
trouble getting books printed also.

FIiru.Y FOLIO Dcpart;.iont is our best Mney maker so far. It is run by 
.....efE?., of ii.D. Ho obtained reprint rights and DONATED it all to
It'L-'F. As hast President and one time Soc-i'roas, ho still is actively interested 
in irFFr'. Over 3100,00 has been realized thru the sales, sc far.

BRILCOK LEkORA. BOOK subscibcrs have been very patient, and they all 
secri to roalr.zc tact it all takes tine. Even without the delays, that, crop up. 
Irinting, Litho, and ninoo work is being done as fast as possible , In these 
times. ....AT^R DUIIAELBUIGER is d"-ing most ef the work in his snare tine. After al ‘I 
, most of us have tc make a living,besides our stf work.

I have tried to give you some cf the high spots in our wr!-:, as the NET 
ROSTER saved no the space generally used up by a list of 1JII7 nonbers. If you 
need application^ blaif :s,'or the address bf y?ur STATE OFFICER , just let nc knovr.l

I wis.i to->thank all the momoers 'wh'.« have holnod nc in the HFFF work. 
It would be quite a lead to carry.alone, .'-nd ■ * ...

--------Carlsen, Soc-Trcas.

aeud.it


ibama
Rage

Arizona

Arkansas J.P Guinon, P.O.Box 2111, Little Rock. Arkansas. 
Hugh Me Innis, % XIaCK Uarron,■

California, F.J.German, Box 6151 Met. Sta. Los Angeles;
Donald Cheney, 119 E. gan Fernando Street, San Jose, 
John Cockroft, 5 kinship Avenue, San Anselmo, 
Burton Cra.no, PRO-GHQ-FEC, APO 500, San Francisco, 
E. Everett Evans, 628 South Bixcl Street, Los Angelos 11;, 
Gerald C. FitzGerald, P.O.Box 56, Camarillo,
Vernon DiHodges, 5 Santa Fc R.R.Station, Hanford, 
Russ Hodgkins, 77U Caliburn Drive, Los Angolas 2, 
Kremis Hasty, 6069 Buena Vista Ave, Oakland, 
Gordon lI.Kull, 1603 - 11th Avenue, San Francisco 22, 
Francis T. Laney, 816 ''cstboro Avenue, Alhambra, 
Leonard J, Moffatt, 5918 Lanto, Bell Garden, 
Cordell Mahoney, 1252 Magazine Street, Vallejo, 
Russ Manning, P.O*Box 17116, Orcutt
B.Lou Randolph, 3^211 Tilden Avenue, Los Angelos’ , 
Jack Riggs, 1620 Chestnut Street, Berkeley, 
Eldred Smith, ?52 E. Edgewarc’Road, Los Angelos 26, 
Stanley hoolston, 12832 S.’T. Garden Grove, 
Rick Snoary, 2962 Santa Ana Street, South Gate, 
Horman Millmorth (Gus) 6113 South Bixol St, Los Angelos lli, 
Rex E.Jard, h28 Plain Street, El Segundo, 
Don ailson, 1195 H» Third Street, Banning, 
Con Pederson, 705 A. Kelso, Inglewood,
Gvren Cunningham, 8519 Mac Arthur Blvd, Oakland, 
Ray Bradbury, 670 Venice Blvd, Venice,

Etaxa®, ’1038 ’H'i .58th Pl®e , Das AiWtles, lili, 
Vaughn liseena,.-2335--*-l7-th.Strout, .^an Eran.ci3.a.g53> 
Paul Carter, Box 193> u'osloyan Station, Middletown 
Gary Fordyce, 355 Shelton Ave, Low Haven 11, 
Paul Spencer, 88 Ardmore Road, Most Hartford,

.1 Stanley uullen, 11936 Grove Street, Denver 11,
Austin Miller, 2260 Meade Street, Denver 11, 
W J. Wallrich, P.O.Box 63I, Alamosa,

Delaware.

Florida. Neil Austin, Box. 1115 > Pinter ■ Garden,
7. A. Boughton, U26 S.'J. 2nd St, Ft. Lauderdale, 
Lin Carter, 173U Rowark St, St. rotorburg 7, 
Job Groen, Rt ;"1 Dor. 105, Cottondale, 
Guerry C. Brown, P.O.Box 11.6? , Delray Beach,

jeergia. 5.au~ Cox, 3U01 - 6th Avenue, Columbus,
i.u^h F. Honr;-, 295 Springdale Street, Athens,



Hawaii.

Idaho.

Illinois.

Indiana,

Iowa.

Kansas,

Kentucky.

Louisiana.

Page -2-
John Aric Holmes-, b009 Diack Point Road, Honolulu 28, T.H.

F. Loo Baldwin, 
Ray Allen Romer,

Box 187, Grangeville,
P.O.Box 833, Idaho Falls,

Joseph B. Baker, II4.38 Addison Avenue, Chicago 13, 
Jack Cordes, 313 Catherine Street, Pekin, 
Bob Fuit, 2332 N. Damon Street, Chicago b7, 
Arnioco Gurley,.General Delivery, Oswego,
Philip N. Gray,, 1339 Harrison. St, Chicago 7, 
Elsie- Janda, 362'.! Lake Park Avenue, Chicago 13, 
James V. Jindra, 7621 S. Groen Street, Chicago 20, 
George A. Kioto, 1232 E. 93th Place, Chicago 28, 
Robert II. O’Brien, 13b N. La Crosse .Ivo, Chicago bb, 
Z,E.Smith, H23-3 Bolson Street, Chicago bl, 
Bob Tucker, Box 260, Bloomington,
A. C. Putnam, 119 -Arthur Street, pcoria 3, 
P.J,Hassel, 1332 3. b8th Ct, Cicero 30, 
E»A. Lac Millan, 628 Linn Street, Pec-ria 3, 
Ray H. Zorn, P.O.Box 37) Troy Grove, 
Richard.A. Ferriss, St* Charles)
David L, Hageman, 36 S. Union Street, Elgin,

Kiel De Jack, 203 17. 6th Street, Mishawaka,
Ray C. Higgs, 313 Eastern .'.venue, Connersville, Editor - TUFF.
Robert R. Reed, Cary Holls,--A. Lafayette,
Earley L. Sachs, 2G8< S, Michigan Street, South Bond,
Eva Jane Clevenger, Hob B. 10th St, Connersville,

John '.J. Gressman, 1037 18th Street, Les lioinos, 
Hrs ;I.J.Smith, 317 South Judd Street, Sioux City 17, 
Joto Leise, Box 98, Liscomb,

Ora E. Holmes Jr, Box 93, Ellis,
Tolls Streiff, 3b3 N. Dollroso Street, b'icbita,
Korman Storer, 172b Mississippi St, Laurence,

Darrell C. Richardson,76 Silver Ave,S Ft Mitchell, Covington, 
Stanley C. Skirvin, Licking Pike , Newport,
Dale Tarr, lb02 Scott Street, Covington ------ President.
Floyd B. Me Clurc Jr, b31 Fourth. Avenue, Dayton,

Harry 3* Moore, 1221 Orange Street, New Orleans 13, 
Lester 3. Sodeman, 2037 General Taylor, Hew Orleans 13, 
Earl Couvillon, blOO Iroquois St, New Orleans 17, Rte y6 
Emil E. Greenleaf, 1303 I^ystery Street, Hew Orleans 19, 
E. Haydon Russell, 1127 Bourbon Street, New Orleans, 
Matthew J. Fiegler, 907 Bourbon Street, New Orleans, 
Clarence J. Laughlin, 627 Decatur, Now Orleans, 
Gordon Hack Jr, Box 138, Lake Arthur,
Dewey .Mien, Bon 3386 University Station, Baton Rouge,



Maine. Ed Con, U Spring Street, Lubec, * u
Al F. Lopez, Bingham,(Home Address)
Norman Stanley, h3A Brhad ...Sutent Rockland,
Russell II* '.Toodman, 50?-A "Jashington Ave,(Apt?) Portland,

Maryland, J. Kirschnick, h01-3 Calborne Rd, Baltimore 29,
D.A.Mac Innes, 161? Eastern Avo(i.iars Estates AptE) Baltimore 21,
R.K.Pavlat, 6001 - U3rd avenue, Hyattsville,
George Ri Tullis, 1611 Rickenbacker Road, Baltimore 21,

Joseph '7. Bateman, J Amory Place, Cambridge 39, 
Charles Ai Gervasi, 95 Chestnut Street, Franklin, 
Timothy ’Orrok, 5 Cleveland Street, Cambridge 36, 
Ernest A. Sherman, 1TICA, 122 Chestnut Street, Springfield, 
James H, Sullivan, 2U? Market Street, Rockland, 
Dave J. Thomas, 31 Linnaean Street> Cambridge 38, 
Russell C* Lliitakor, 253 Bacon Street, Hatick, 
Al Stone, Lunenburg, Mass.

Michigan. Martin Algor, Box 367, Mackinac City,
Edward Kuss, 7502 Grixdalo, Detroit 12,
Douglas Ci liemstreot, 922 ‘7. Front Street, Traverse City,
Dill Groover, 113 H.Dorter Street) Saginaw,
Arthur Hi Rapp, 2120 Bay Street, Saginaw,.
Edward E* Eischied, 10230 Hogel Road, Goodrich,
George H* Xoung, 22130 Hiddlobolt Box 331;, Farmington,

Minnesota, Redd Boggs, 2215 Benjamin Strout, 1:.E. ‘Minneapolis, 13,
K» Hart in Carlson, 1028 - 3rd'Avenge South,. Moorhead, ---Scc-Troas 
Conrad Petersen, 2667 - 3rd Avenue East, Hibbing,
Kenneth Pitchford, 709 - 15th Street Dorth, lioorhoad, 
Robert J, Smith, 2711 W. Wth Struct, Minneapolis 10, 
Victor Claussen, 231? - Uth Avenue, 7’ost, Hibbing, 
Don Lindgren, 223o - 3rd Avenue North, Anoka,

Mississippi. Ralph’i. Richardson Jr., 900 - 2nd Street, Gulfport,

Missouri.. Dan Lulcahy, hl70 Utah Street, St. Louis 16,
R,E, Fontinollc, 3217 H.Hcwstsad Avenue, St.Louis 15, 
Robert F. Carson, Route yl , Rich Hill,

Montana. halter A. Coslot, Box 6 , Helena,

Nebraska. . D. 3, Thompson, Imperial,

Nevada, H. Homer Bunge, 1325 Sweeney , Las Vegas, 

new Hamp. Benson Perry, 68 Ledbury Road, Durham,



Now Jersey. Lloyd Alpaugh Jr, Route yb , Somerville, PaSG
Coralie Buob, 915 Collings .Yvonun, '.5. Collingswood, 
Phil. Frooder, bb8 Demarest .'.venue, Closter,
Charles A. Johnson, 3b - 62nd Street, Lost- New York,
Joo Kennedy, 8b Baker Avenue, Dover,
Sea Koskowitz, l;.b6 Jolliff ..venue, Newark 3,
3. Vernon Smith Jr^ 230 Commercial Ave, Now Brunswick, 
Herbert Uagner, l?o Y'ebstcr Avenue, Jersey .City, 
Stephen Fades, 20 Union Street, Jersey City b, .

ikw Hoxieo.

How York.

H. Carolina

Ohio.

Harold Cheney,. 58b S, lionroo Street, Little Falls, 
Dorothy V, Duffy, 16 Joralemon Street, Brooklyn 2, 
Henry C-oorgi, Don 36b, Riverhead, (Homo Address) 
Jone i'omon, RFC 2b5> Riverhead,
John 3* Koestnor, 212b Rone Center, Broorfyn 27, 
Joseph Kruchor, bl6 D. 73rd Street, Herr York 21, 
Arthur Levine, 139 a. both Street, Now York City 16, 
Edward Lavery, 933 - 6th Street, Homssolaor, 
John C. Hitka, b36 Kosciusko Street, Brooklyn 21, 
James Li* Perrin, 38I - 3 Last 1.51st Street, How York City 55, 
Frank Paro, 538 A\ 12bth Street, Now York City 27, 
Thomas E. Reid, P.OiDox b?8, Brooklyn 1, 
Riciy Slavin, 1626 Conoy Island Ave, Brooklyn 30, 
,.Joo Schaumburgor, 1822 Bathgate Ave, The Bronx 57, 
um F. Smith, 110 Avis Street, Rochester, 
James H. Spousta, 208? Vysc Ave, Bronze 60, • .. ..
Stephen J* Tako.es, 135 Oak Street, Brooklyn 22, 
Jernes V. Taurasi, 101-02 northern Blvd, Corona. 
Urn .Van Irwin, 3b '7* pultoney Street, Corning, 
Donald A. Uollhoim, 98—.50 67th Ave, Forest Hills, 
Elliot Roclaiorc, 3bl Hew York Avenue, Brooklyn, 
Franklin 17; Dietz Jr, State Hosp, Box A, King's Park, L.I. 
'.'fa Baxter, A'oodward Avenue, '.Jhitc Plains,
■.falter E* Hiller, 80 *J, 92nd Street, New York City 25, 
fhom. J. Dirbiglia Jr, 5b3 Hart Street, Brooklyn 21 , 
Jolin 3 Sherman, 1393 B. 23rd Street, Brooklyn 10,

■Jm S. Houston, 116 Church Street, Greensboro, 
andy Lyon, 200 Hilliamsboro Street, Orford, 
Richard H. Hintcr, Box 562 , Draper, 
Hod "Reece, Route ;“2 Dox 53b , Kannapolis, 
Philip 1’. lest, 112 Adams Street, Greensboro,

■.Alter Dunlrelbcrgor, lbb3 - bth Avenue South, Fargo, 
Lorraine Dun’ceiocrgo", lbb3 ~ bth Ave, South, Fargo, 
Roy Paetzke, Route ,ru, Lidgerwood,
Urai Ballard, Blanchard,
Arthur Gurko, Hoche,

Dr. C. L. Barrett, 119 S. Kadriver, Bellefontaine, 
Jack Clements, 63IO Ladison Road, Cincinnati 27, 
Donald E. Ford, 12? Laolo Ave, Sharonville, 
Ronald B. Howes, lbb5 " klnut Street, Cincinnati 10,

Tako.es


Ohio, (cont.) .
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.LukcJ.', Honsloc, II31 Spring Street, Cincinnati 10, 
Tom Jowett, 670 George Street, Clyde, 
j&und Bierly, 1105 Elio Street, Cincinnati,
Roberta i'ossc, 3203 — 25th Street, S.E., Canton, 
Don A. lie Ginnis, 5325 St. John Avenue, Dayton 6,

Oklahoma. Russell Gale, Box -222 , Leedey,

Oregon. Don Day, 3535 H.3. 3”th Avenue, Portland 13,
C, II. Spaulding, Boz 1223, Harronton,
Hark C. Halsted, Route 53 , Albany,
1-Iardld Sinclair Jr, 5800 S«E. Raymond Street, Portland 6,

Harsha].! 0* Donley Jr, 313 H, Harion Street, Lancaster, 
Paul A. Doerr Jr, 203 E. State Street, Sharon, 
L.A.Eshbach, P.O.Box 159, Rending,
Richard Frank, 35-2 Susquehanna St, Hilliamsport 15, 
Col* L*H. heller, 55 Broad Street', Stroudsburg, 
Hrs* L* E, Roller, 55 Broad Street, Stroudsburg, 
Charles Ai Lucas, 623 Cherry Street, Lorristo-.m, 
Zoda Pi Hishlcr, 523 .bodland Ave, Johnstown, 
Jack Price, till Laryland Avenue, Oakmont,
H»C. Dutts, 2053 E. Atlantic Street, Philadelphia 35, 
.ilbort Toth, 1110 Gillcspi, Portage,
John 2, Blylor, 703 - 21st Street, Altoona/
Harry Strunk, 3% Orange Street, Northumberland, 
Jack Cuthbert, Boz 1736, Pittsburgh 30, 
P.H, Coccagna, 921 ialnut Street, Chester,

Rhode Island.

St Carolina.

Sj Dakota, 

Tennessee.

Janes U* Thomas, I3U Dexter Street, Valley Foils,

Charles Loa, P.O.Box 1662, Spartanburg,

Patricia J. Bowlin.;;, 137 Dads Avenue, San Antonio U, 
Saul nronsoi^, .ovrco-stlc,

Utan. Lrs Harold .indorson, 321 ‘Ast 2nd Street Liorth, St. George,

Vermont.

Virginia. Thomas E. Co.rter, 017 Starling Ave, Part ins villa,
..inston F. Danson, 501 S,Laurel Street, Riclmond 20, 
H. Leslie Hudson, Roseland, 
Herman Ring, 30 Cavalier Road, Hampton;

• Ashington. HnTlaco Heber, Box 358, Ritsvillo,
Richard II. Aoodcock, 5 U.S Forest Service, Quinault,



■ ■'"•shington L. C. Robert G, Briggs, 183h - hist Street, S.E, 
Donald Ringler, 1363 Horidian E.A'.
Fran’: L. Baer, U513 Brandywine Street, i!.f.

Page -6-

~j\ Virginia

'..'is cons in.

Looming

Canada.

Donn Brazier, 1329 E* 33rd Street, lELlwaukcc 8, 
Raymond Isadora, 1>O7-A, South lUth Avenue, Milwaukee,

Hrs Etta. Hitt, Box 5Ui, Gillette,

AAD.Grant, 11 Burton Road, Toronto 10', Ontario,
Don Hutchison, 7 "Tacoma Ave, Toronto Ontario, 
Alastair Cameron, Sto 23. Brussels Apts, Winnipeg, Lian. , 
Red Lie Keown, 1398 Lit Pleasant Road, Toronto, Ontario, 
Sam A’. lie Coy, 9$1 Harrison Ave, London, Ontario, 
Jack Sloan, 2oh Gerrard Street East, Toronto 2, Ontario, 
Beak Taylor, 118 St.George Street, Toronto, Ontario, 
Gordon Rix, 131 Leila .Avenue, A'. I'ildonan, Manitoba, 
C* Stewart Uotchottc, 3851 King Street, Tindscr, Ontario,

Afric

Australi.

Tom Houlton, 15 Fordway Ave, Layton,Blackpool, Lancashire, 
Ci.pt* K.F* Slater, Riverside, South Brink, Vcsbcch, Canbs, 
Peter D. Fortey, 10 A/B Aston. Street, Birmingham, 
Leslie-G. Street, 20 Vine Read, Oomford,Southamton,Eants, 
Harold Loney, 31 Cottcsbrock Close”, lost Derby, Liverpool 11,

Ron Haddon,% A.H, Garretson,!-inistry of Foreign Affairs 
Addis .'-.baba, Ethiopia,

Graham D. Stone, 160 Beach Street, Coogoo, Sidney, Ij.S.lr,

L.ddenda;
CALIF. Stephen G, Hulse, Ri yl Dox 173-A , San liateo,

This is the I9I18 IIFFF Raster. .11 moiabors in good standing .arc 
listed herein. If ycu dent find y ur none under your state heading, you-, may 
be in arrears or an error has been made. Please let me hear from you in cither 
case.

Wo now have tie;Tears in Africa, Australia, Canada as well as in the 
United States and England. Drop a line to Had^ox and Stone, they will be glad 
to hoar from you.

KOIi'QR ROLL; Leslie Hudson is working hard on Cur Abloom Committee.
John Koostnor contacts all English fans fer“s7
Harry B. Hoore tons the KE.,-1.JS3’ER drive with. 9 to his credit.



N 3 . . F-, 0 , R U M The Voice Of The. Members!

2235 - 17th. Street 
San Francisco, Cal.

pear Ray, :
What price glory? What I mean is this letter is costing 

me .dourly in lost sleep, guess I’ll make it brief.
Rejvotihg. ’’ell I. got a February ish of the TNJF so I 

■ .suppose I’m too late to howl my two cents worth.
•Keller writes a refreshing letter, none of the stuffi

ness some authors are subject to I notice. Regards Kell er, pl ease 
-send'me-his book Sign of the Burning Hart - enclosed is buck & a. 

a for same. Will (l hope) he autograph them?
. .There doesn’t seem much more to .say regarding (that word 

is getting my goaT) the issue except I note that dread word Sha
ver is still making the rounds. Just for the hell of it I annou
nce (to no one in particular) I enjoy Shaver’s stuff. Oh,I know 
- instantly people start saying - .’’moron, ignorant, superstiti - 
ous* etc,’’ But I think if the average fan will admit it, he re
ally likes Shaver. I’ve got guts' enough to say it - how about 
you other three hundred odd members? Or are you afraid of being 
branded too? May the God' od" Ackerman preserve met

By the way, if a neophyte may ask, where-will the next 
fancon be? Do you’ know (I*m speaking of ’49) that it should be 
in San Francisco? Why? Well this state is celebrating its 100 
anniversary in ’49 and there’ll be plenty doing. Then too, S.F. 
is the natural hub of the clubs - to the north Portland (Psfs), 
to the south mighty L*A*, and to the west Denver and otherwise. 
To to.p this off, the publishers would like the 10,cation (I won’t 
drag in the myriad, sights; they’re too well known) and free aud
itorium space can be gotten*

, EnUf •’
Vaughn Greene

*__ _____ *

951 Harrison Avenue
London, Ont,, Canada

Greetin’s:
-Received the superlative February issue of TNFF three 

or four days ago, and find myself with sufficient- energy to dash 
off a few lines of remarks. •

This last issue was a long time coming, or maybe it was 
just my impatient nature—at any rate, it was well worth the ti
tle Official Organ. Gadzooks, a proposed amended constitution— 

, a. proposed ballot on the name, new members all over tho place— 
the organization is really showing some life!

I may as well stick in my oar on this name-changing bus
iness; I’m in favor of a change, if only in the'interestts of 
brevity.-The name National Fantasy Fan Federation rivals the Wo-, 
men’s Christian Temperance "Union for length...



However, I oust register, on bohalf of the 12-15' Canadians, four
or five Britons, and the single Austrlian members, a vociferous ob
jections to the introduction of the word "American1* into the name--.
The organization, while consisting mainly of Americans, attempts to 
be international in scope, and as such, should’ not call itself Am
erican. Leave us. not set up boundaries in these days, when the aim 
should bo toward the elimination of then!

■$s it the intention of TNFF to carry on the swap service once 
provided by the new defunct KMT? Why not start a "Swap -Page" as one 
of the regular features of TNFF?- And what happened to that Fantasy 
Index initiated by Darrel C. Richardson and’ K. M. Carlson in KMT? 

..The last I hoard of it, the idea was that TNFF was to tarry' the 
thing, on.

As,".to tho constitution, methinks Rick Sneary (!) has some valid 
objections.there. Why not, in the event of removal of the Presc, 
have the director with tho largest number of votes become president 
automatically," and the highest "also ran" director step ..in as. the 
necessary fifth director? That is, Stanley Mullen becomes . presi
dent., and Paul Spencer would be the fifth Director.' Thia, way, ' the 
President is appointed with -a fairly good’knowledge of activities, 
and the now Director is the next choice of-the'members.

■ • 8 ci eric erely t
8. W.‘McCoy

* _——_ * •' ‘

.... 495 NV.Tjird St.
. - . Benningj Calif.

Ray:
You’re damn right things should be astir.
I don’t know just what it is about the NFFF that makes people 

.. so lethargic about it, but there certainly is something lacking__ 
tor instance, tnings that made one fan say he. could not for any
body s money seo himself joining the NFFF. At times I get so di au
gust ed that I m inclined to agree with him; Those who are willing 
to work are thwarted at every turn by the majority of the members;. 
I am perfectly aware that I am laying myself wide open — I have 

anything but send in a dollar in the past year_ _ biitmy 
tod, this is a bit more excusable than the non-reply to official 
business of a director.

of thQ proposed annual FANTASY REVIEW. JoKe‘s 
annual filled a distinct need, and its loss is keenly felt.. Such 
other sundry annuals as tho Fanzine Index seem to have-dropped by 
the wayside. Nothing is.to prevent the NFFF from taking over, of 
course. However, the fact remains that no one member will be will
ing to undertake the back-breaking work of putting out such an 
annual, even,with funds provided.from the treasury; I know what it 

. is to cut a half, a hundred stencils,, crank out and slipsheet all 
• .the pages, and assemble and mail even an issue of a fanzine An 

annual, huge in size and ponderous in weight, would be worse. No 
one person can or should be expected to undertake this.-mass of la-

■ b°r' ho is ^ell rewarded, whish of course ho Would not be.
; + ^“e^NFFF need not abandon its projects because one member will

■ S1 hoW0Ver- 4 correlator is.heeded, sure, to mail
c. But this does not mean that the entire membership'cannot co

operate on a worthwhile project'like the "annual^ You have heard of



ECITON, th© ’Notice of Fandom”? / .
What, pnay.tell, is to prevent the members from cooperating in 

preci sceiy this manner? Nothing — nothing under the sun3You night 
be thinking about it, -so that when 1948 ends, the staff could be 
lined up and ready to operate.

Suhsidzing a letterzine is not only a nice idea — it is a neo 
essity, now that Fandom Speaks has folded. I don’t relish pinning 
fandom’s hopes-'on Thots. 'It is unquestionable that fandom needs a 
letterzine of frequent, appearance, large size, conpotont editorial 
direction — a medium for feuds, dis cuss inns., and" fannish exchan
ges.. Vom and FS are gone. Both had drawbacks; FS* chief drawback,
had it continued, would’ have been 
the violent- pre judicoq.- of its 
publisher, and’this is a lesson 
for whoever might., undertake fan
dom’s next letterzine to learn. 
Who could do it? Several people, 
— Boggsq Speer, Moskowitz, etc. 
etc. — but would they,and bould' 
they be expected to?

But if anyone does establish a 
letterzine, with or without N3F 
prompting, ho should" be aided to 
the utmost.

For obvious reasons, I disa
gree with Snoary’s assertion about subsiding established fanzines. 

♦ This? is a worthwhile idea* however, and'ono which nohits even more 
consideration than trying to establish a subsidized fanzine, since 
the NFFF would be provided with an already established fanzine to 
work-with, and the birth pains Would’be eliminated* Koop thinking 
about it.

Memory books are fine if thby appear* The Philaon Memory Book 
will assume tho status of a logend, like an llnknownj or a previ
ously undiscovered Lovecraft manuscript. You’re right — /4o/ if 
a Torcon Memory Book appeared, it would shame whoever is holding 
up the works into sending out the. Philcon volume, and let us make

sure that the Torcon boys do their 
own work, and that tho Volume appears 
at or before tho convention;this will 
help its appearance on time.

The. Yearbook is an excellent idea. 
All sorts of things are excellent i- 
deas, but none of thorn appear. I’d 
like to work on NFFF, but: it’a absol
utely impossible, and I won’t stop 
yelling at tho others just because I 
.am as guilty as they are, da---- it I 
■' The NFFF is a ponderous, unwieldy, 
...and outmoded name. It should’ bo. junk
ed. The NEL that Boggs suggested is 
no good; it is also tho initials- of 
the National Forensic League. NFA 
would bo a good’one. Leave. ’’American" 
out of the name; wo’d" have to kick 
out British members. Evon "World” 
would’ bo nice to add; WSFS; World 
Scionco-Fantasy Society. But that is 
also unwieldy. .World" Fantasy League?



Whatever way you look at it, NEFF is no good. The nano, I moan, 
Koop it up Ray, and, like;'Bur bee says, don’t .gbf discouraged 

when those g -dm fans refuse to cooperate. I’d like to see FbFF 
work in harmony with the Foundation, but this is impossible uml 
the director of the Foundation, is inclined to cooperate, and the 
directors of the NFFF get the./idea they’d like to ^cooperate with 

■each other., FAPA is also a very import ant aspect of fannery whose 
existence must not bo forgotten, and which must not be allowed to 
become a separate entity fr-O-m fandom.

.... Let’s have a bigger, better,/ and'FUNCTIONING, organization — a 
ciub that loaves more behind it than:.member ship cards, stickers,

, and' an official organ. Don Wilson.

* —i----- *
ADDITION TO THE 1948 MEMBERSHIP ROSTSR -

•J ' Since the 1948 Roster was made out, new member's have been add- 
■ ed,changes of addresses have been sent in, ahd ro-onstataments have 
■occured. The following should .be .added to the original 48 Roster:-

J ■
New Members

Jin Harmon, 427 E. 8th. St., Mt. Carmel, Ill;/,.. ' 
Charles McKinney, % Lyle Nelson, Sheffield", Ill. 
Monroe Gross, 2075 Creston Ave;, Bronx 53, N. Y.
Alfred Kabos, 30 Sauquoit St./New York Mills:, N. Y.
Claude Plum Jrr, 526 Ellis St., San Francisco 9, Cal.

' E. D. Loath, LCdr USER.Aerology NAS, Patuxent River, Md.
> . Hernan E. Haldeman Jr., ETSn Batt 15-48 Plat 1. Service School

■' . - '■ Command'," USNTC, Great Lakes, Ill.
, Charles ‘Renderson, ”2146 E. 13th South, Salt Lake City ,Utah

"■ Donald" L. Fox,- 208 West 7th, Bicknell, Indiana.
' Keith Hoyt, 2011 N. Starr, Columbus 12, Ohio .
J Wn. A. Brock,. 5 Franklin St., Pittsfield, -Now.Hampshire

Paul Moore., 2266 Benson Dr.j Dayton 6, Ohio
Charles L. Riddle, PNI, USN, Enlisted Personnel Division,Naval 

■ Air Station, Alameda, Cal.

i • .2

Re. u cnstated ' •'

R. C. Peterson, 1308 S. Vine, Denver 10, Colo.
Varnell Cbriell, Box 78, Manito, Ill.
Dorothea Coriell, Box 78, ^anito, Ill.

Change. Of Addresses

Harold"Sinclair ;Jr., to Rt. 2,Box 291, Springfield', Oregon 
Herman King, to Wolf Creek, West Virginia
Ray Bradbury,’ 33 S. Venice Blvd., Venice, Calif. 

' ■' ■' 'l!
Here'are two that didn't show up plain on KM’s stencil - 

Fred Stang,' 1028 W, 58th Pl., Loa; Angeles 44, Calif.
Vaughn Greene,. 2235 -J 17th. St8, San Francisco 3, Calif.



in Toronto, July 3-5. Support the TORCON! Meet the people you ve 
been hearing about for years. Hobnob with the authors, argue w $ 
experts, have the time of your life.

to: Ned McKeown
1396 Mount Pleasant Road 
Toronto 12, Ontario, panada




